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CM laid foundation for Chenanggre Stadium at Adokgre 
  
 Meghalaya CM Conrad K Sangma today laid the foundation for “Chenanggre Stadium” 
at Adokgre in North Garo Hills. The stadium is being constructed at a cost of 6.24 cr and is 
expected to be completed by December 2022.  
 

 
  
 Speaking at the foundation laying ceremony, CM said that the stadium will encourage 
sport talents of Garo Hills. He also informed the gathering that Adokgre holds special 
significance to him as his late father PA Sangma would always start his election campaign from 
this place.  
 
 He also stated that his father won every election he contested and had named Adokgre as 
“Chenanggre”, which means land of victory.  
  
 “PA Sangma had special affinity for the people of Adokgre and would always begin his 
election campaign from here. The construction of the Stadium at Adokgre named as Chenanggre 
Stadium will fulfil his dreams,” said Sangma. 



  
 Informing the gathering that Chenanggre Stadium will be one of the biggest Stadium in 
Garo Hills, he announced that the stadium will be completed by December 2022”.  
  
 Asserting that there is lack of sporting infrastructure in North Garo Hills, he said that the 
construction of the new stadium will provide a platform for the youth to partake in sporting 
activities, particularly football.    
  
 He also informed that it has been the endeavour of the MDA government to remain 
committed to the people and their welfare and a systematic approach has been adopted to ensure 
development in different sectors.  
  
 “We are investing for the future of our State with intervention that would benefit the 
youth and the overall education scenario,” Sangma added.  
  
 He laid the foundation in presence of MLAs Rupert Momin and Pongseng Marak. 
 


